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Victorian, he was not above profiting if necessary by even
later periods. ' Old Mont' had faith in tradition ; c Old
Forsyte' none. Fleur's acutcness had long perceived a
difference which favoured her father. Yet c Old Mont's '
talk was so much more up-to-date, rapid, glancing, garrulous,
redolent of precise information ; and l Old Forsyte's ' was
constricted, matter-of-fact. Really impossible to tell which
of the two was the better museum specimen ; and both
so well-preserved !
They did not precisely shake hands ; but Soames men-
tioned the weather. And almost at once they all four
sought that Sunday food which by a sustained effort of will
Fleur had at last deprived of reference to the British
character. They partook, in fact, of lobster cocktails, and
a mere risotto of chickens' livers, an omelette an rhuni, and
dessert trying to look as Spanish as it could.
" I've been in the Tate," Fleur said ; u T do think it's
touching."
" Touching ? " queried Soames with a sniff.
" Fleur means, sir, that to see so much old English art
together is like looking at a baby show."
u I don't follow," said Soames stiffly. " There's some
very good work there."
" But not grown-up, sir."
" Ah ! You young people mistake all this cni/.y cleverness
for maturity."
"That's not what Michael means, Father. It's quite
true that English painting has no wisdom teeth. You can
see the difference in a moment, between it and any Con-
tinental painting."
" And thank God for it! " broke in Sir Lawrence. " The
beauty of this country's art is its innocence. We're the
oldest country in the world politically, and the youngest
aesthetically. What do you say, Forsyte ? "

